Goat Committee Meeting
October 10, 2016

Meeting called to order at 6:01 pm

Secretary’s minutes read. Need to Change Week to year. Thresa S 1st, Liz S 2nd.


Elections:

President Cindy H. unanimous vote. Natalie R. 1st, Beth 2nd.

Vice President Liz S. Unanimous vote Pete H. 1st, Natalie 2nd.

Secretary Lea R. Unanimous vote Natalie R. 1st, Liz S. 2nd.

Treasurer Thresa S. Unanimous vote Tammy H. 1st, Natalie R. 2nd

Superintendent Thresa S. Unanimous Vote Natalie R. 1st, Beth 2nd.

Old Business:

Fair Review:

There was a suggesting made that we get signs to put up that the sawdust is a health hazard due to the animal feces in it, so that people will know and not let their kids play in it.

Some of the kids felt that there were parents that made them feel bad for working so hard to win some of the contest that they did. They felt that they should not be made to feel this way, for working as hard as they do to get where they are at.

Score sheets for the trail class. Lea will be getting these for the coming up year of 2017 fair.

There was a suggesting made to have other superintendents check in the goats. The superintendents have already made arrangements for a 3rd party to be present for check in day!

Fair book changes have been made. Things are just worded a little different to make things easier to read. Showmanship is staying the same as before.

If someone is interested in sponsoring the award that was the Kefer award before in showmanship they are more the welcome to do so, we can name it anything we want to if it is sponsored by someone.

Cindy and Pete H. will deliver the thank you letter to Mr. Stack.

Scholarship committee will get together to discuss how things will work. Thresa S, Liz S. Natalie R. and Lea R. have volunteered to do this.
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Fundraisers: Family farm and home in Burton and Almont will let us do one when we want to, we just have to get a hold of them.

We could try and do the discount cards that are for our area.

Fundraiser Committee to help come up with idea. Emily D, Thresa S., Liz S., Cindy H., Natalie R., and Lea R.

Taxes will be done in April, but are due in December when we do our year in report.

Maybe do winter educational programs about hay or a feeding program we can possible ask. Maybe also a Goat Nutrition program also.

Staff Report if anyone needs a receipt book they can stop by the office to get one. March 11 Spring Achievement. April 1st Auction.

Roll Call

Next meeting January 9, 2017 at 6 p.m.

Meeting ended at 7:07 p.m.